The purpose of the WUE program is to increase the geographical diversity of students in Arizona’s colleges, strengthening the support of the development of academic programs and offer the Arizona residents the opportunity to study at participating institutions in other states, including universities.

Name: (Please Print)______________________________________________________    Date:________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________        Email:___________________________________________
DOB:___________________________      Program Study_____________________________________________
Date of Enrollment (Circle):    Fall/Aug       Spring/Jan            What Year? ________ __________________________________________
Total Units Completed: ___________

Program Guidelines
A UA WUE applicant must:
• Be a transfer student with a junior standing.
• Be a legal resident of a participating state or territory: Alaska, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, Guam, or the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands.
• Have been accepted to The University of Arizona Sierra Vista, Douglas, Nogales, or Pima East for one of the following majors:
  o Applied Science
  o Computer Science
  o Elementary Education
  o Family Studies and Human Development
  o Government and Public Service
  o Psychology
• Be a full – time student at The University of Arizona Sierra Vista, Douglas, Nogales, or Pima East (minimum 12 units per semester).
• Reapply for the WUE status each academic year.

State Residency Requirements
Complete the WUE application and attach ONE of the valid supporting documents from your state of residence.
• Current Driver’s license
• Current motor vehicle registration
• Current state income tax return for previous year
• High School transcript or diploma
• Property Ownership document
• Dependency indicated on parent’s Federal Income Tax Return
• Current Bank Statement

I have read all the guidelines of the WUE program and understand failure to comply will constitute loss of participating in the program.

Student Signature: ______________________________________________             Date____________________

For UA Office ONLY: I certify that I have worked with the student to provide information on the WUE application.

UA Distance Signature_________________________________________            Date____________________